White Pine Programs

WILDLIFE TRACKING APPRENTICESHIP 2019-20
Holistically mentoring trackers and naturalists toward excellence

A THREE-SEASON, MONTHLY IMMERSION IN WILDLIFE TRACKING & NATURALIST TRAINING

Who? Open to adults of all skill levels with both the tracker and naturalist in mind

When? Weekends October thru June, plus monthly coaching calls and optional home-study assignments

Where? Southern Maine & other Northern New England locations

Cost? $2350 Includes lodging for three remote weekends

How? Register online at WhitePinePrograms.org
“I’ve spent the past 7 years researching mountain lions in WY where I was specifically hired because of the skills and knowledge I learned at White Pine.”
—Connor O’Malley, Field Scientist & Wildlife Researcher

**Monthly Themes & Destinations***

**Oct:** Orientation to WPP Approach  
**Nov:** Coastal Ecology & Journaling  
  Sandy Point State Park  
  Plum Island, Massachusetts  
**Dec:** Animal Gaits & Track Patterns  
  White Mountains of New Hampshire  
**Jan:** Small Mammals & Snow Tracking  
**Feb:** Bobcats & Winter Weasels  
**Mar:** Canada Lynx & Boreal Ecology  
  Jackman, Maine  
**Apr:** Bird Language & Trailing Skills  
**May:** Island Ecology & Birding  
  Criehaven Island, Maine  
**Jun:** Field Assessment & Project Sharing  
  Connecticut River Valley  
  Western Massachusetts

*unless otherwise noted, WPTA takes place in a variety of wildlife habitats in the Seacoast Region of Maine & New Hampshire

---

**Apprenticeship Staff**

**Certified Wildlife Trackers | Bird Language Practitioners**

**Dedicated Naturalists | Mentors**

**Amy Beal** brings her great reservoir of Tracking experience, deep curiosity, and patience to all apprentices. She will engage students in the field and remotely, inspiring and leading them toward greater competence. **Jonathan Shapiro**’s gifts extend into a depth of natural history and bird behavior, connecting the student to the context of the natural mysteries we discover. **Jonathan Poppele**, weaves extensive knowledge of wildlife tracking as a mentor through his breadth of experience with deep nature connection practices.

For more information please call 207.361.1911 or email: amy@whitepineprograms.org

WhitePinePrograms.org